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After the first breath had been obtained without difficult] 

the appellant was told that the breath indicated he was over tr. 

requ~~ed limit, and there was some discussion as to what he ha 

had to drink during the evening. Thereafter, according to th 

evidence of Sergeant Coles, he made four attempts to breathe agai 

into the Intoximeteri according to the appellant himselfther 

were only two attempts. But whether there were two or four, h 

failed on each occasion. 

The appeal is brought because it is said that the reason h 

was unable to blow into the Intoximeter the second time and 0 

subsequent occasions - whether it was another two or three - wa 

not. that he was having an asthmatic attack, to which a good dea, 

of the evidence below was directed, but merely because of hi: 

condition, he did not have sufficient strength in his lung$ tl 

produce a breath. 

There was evidence before the Magistrate as regards thE 

amount of exertion that was needed before the machine can bE 

operated. According to Sergeant Coles a simple breath only'i1 

needed to operate the machine. The appellant himself said it wa: 

a good deal more and he could not manage it. There was some doub1 

as to exactly what was happened when the second reading was bein~ 

attempted. Sergeant Coles gave evidence that he felt the appellan1 

was letting air escape from the sides and indeed the appellan1 

himself in his evidence admits that the Sergeant said this to him 

Sergeant Coles said that he put his hands round the mouthpiece an( 

reached the conclusion that the appellant was not trying. 

It is true, and the Court accepts it, that neither of thE 

police witnesses had medical training and therefore neither wa~ 

qualified to express a medical opinion. But neither of them werE 

doing so. They were merely giving evidence as to what had taker 

place. 
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